Introduction
Advances in the design of prosthetic componentry to allow very high activity and participation in sports have led to the availability of a range of products designed to absorb and return high axial and rotational forces. Combinations of such components may lead to difficulties in operating certain knee controls in trans-femoral amputees, as illustrated by the following case.
Case study
L. S. is a 56-year-old man who has a transfemoral amputation secondary to high-grade pleomorphic soft tissue sarcoma of the right tibia. He is otherwise well, employed as an electrician, is a car driver, and an active sportsman, golf being his main hobby.
His prospects for walking were considered to be excellent, and in view of his high activity lifestyle, he was prescribed a Blatchford Endolite™ limb with a polypropylene socket, "Ca-Tech™" hydraulic swing and stance phase control, 160mm high activity shin with axial and torque absorbing component (the Blatchford "TT pylon™") and carbon fibre laminate "Dynamic Response" (Flex™) foot with total elastic suspension.
Initial attempts to mobilise were disappointing due to difficulty in initiating knee flexion. The authors' impression was that the axial force absorber and Flex™ foot were absorbing the ground reaction force to such an extent that the All correspondence to be addressed to Mr. N. C. M. Fyfe, Consultant in Rehabilitation Medicine, Disablement Services Centre, Freeman Hospital, Freeman Road, Newcastle upon Tyne NE7 7AF, UK. Tel: (+44) (0) 191 223 1183; Fax: (+44) (0) 191 284 0379; E-mail: neil.fyfe@nuth.northy.nhs.uk extension moment required to "unlock" the hydraulic cylinder was not being placed on the knee joint in late stance phase. Accordingly, the TT pylon™ was replaced with a standard shin tube and L. S. was instantly able to release the stance phase lock with greater ease. Walking style immediately showed a marked improvement and ultimately displayed a very satisfactory free flowing symmetrical gait, together with the ability to descend stairs leg over leg.
.
Discussion
There has been a remarkable expansion in the diversity of prosthetic componentry over the last decade, providing much wanted choice, particularly for the more active limb wearer. This has lead to an even greater range of combinations of componentry that can be employed within hybrid systems. However, it is necessary to be aware of incompatibilities and adverse reactions; components cannot be used on a "pick and mix" basis. Sometimes such incompatibilities are easily predicted, for example the combination of an Endolite™ "Stance flex" stabilised knee and Hand Operated Knee Lock, or the existence of a negative interaction between an energy storing foot and a moveable ankle. As componentry becomes more complex, the prediction of adverse reactions between components becomes more difficult. However this should be containable, provided the education -basic and continuing -of those involved in the specification of prosthetic componentry includes an acknowledgement of the relevant biomechanical principles. Manufacturers should also, after the manner of the pharmaceutical industry, consider including a section on adverse interactions in their promotional literature for each new product.
